
l OOmm (4"1wide blade.
No foundations needed.
Remarkable value for money.
The world's No.1 bandsaw.

This Forestor 9O0 power band-resaw, one oÍ many in operat¡on wortd-wide,
¡s at Omega lndustries lnc. U.S.A. The President of the Company said, ,After
look¡ng at other band-resaws, the Forestor decision was easy,. alter us¡ng ¡t,
we are more confident than ever that the Forestor resaw wilt give us the
fust return on our ¡nvestment."

power band-resaw

FORESTOR
Anton Mill, Anton Mill Lane, Andover,
Telephone: Andover (O264) 394142.
Ielex:.47111 ForestG.
Fax: Andover (02æ) 33/.145.

Hants. SPlO 2NW, England.a-, &
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Hydraulh blado tenslonlng.
The hydraulic blade tensioning,
operated by a hand pump,
moves the top bandwheel
against a coil spring under
compression. The spring
protecls the blade from any
damage due to shock loading.
Tensioning is very fast. There is
a relief valve to avoid over
tensioning and a quick release
valve to release the tension.
The removable handle, which
operates the hydraulic pump, is
stored conveniently on the side
of the machine.

Blade lubrlcation.
The lubricant is gravity fed from
a storage tank on to felt pads
running on the blade. A simple
ffow control tap govems the rate
of flow.

El€ctrlc, PTO or belt drlv€.
You have a choice of power
source. The 9OO is offered with its
oivn electric motor, or with power
take off, or it can be belt driven (V-
belt or ñat belt) from any suitable
porver source such as a diesel or
petrol engine.

Guards.
Guards are of heavy sheet metal
and conform to currenl U.K. Health
and Safety Regulations. Guards
open, or are removable, to allow
full access for quick and easy
blade changing.

Sawdust clearance.
Sawdust clearance is aided by vanes
f¡tted to the lower bandwheel which blow
the sawdust out through the side chute.
This machine can of course be linked to a
sawdust extraction or removal system.
The side chute can be supplied pointing
in any direction if requested.

Blade allgnment.
This is achieved by finely
adlusting the tracking of the
top idler bandwheel by means
of a small handwheel
conveniently located at the
back of the machine.

Bandwheels.
90omm(36") diameter by
90mm(372") wide, the solid cast
and balanced bandwheels run on
sealed heavy duty bearings.

1(Þmm(4") wide blade.

No foundat¡ons needed.
The 90O needs no foundations,
only a firm level surface to
stand on. Not only does this
elim¡nate installation cpsts it
also allows complete flexibility
in positioning.

ln some photographs guards have been
removed to show features more clearly.



Blade tension
¡ndicator.
An indicator shows the
correct tens¡on, not only
for a 10omm(4") blade
but also for 75mm(3")
and 5Omm(2"). This not
only allows for smaller
width blades to be used
but also shows the
operator how to
compensate þy varying
the tension for blades
that have become
narrower through
repeated sharpening.

Blade guides.
The upper blade guide
assembly is fully
adjustable for height
being raised and
lowered by a handwheel
operating a rack and
pin¡on. lt can be locked
in position. lt is made of
steel with hardwood
blade gu¡de ¡nserts,
which are individually
adjustable for wear.

The heart of the Forestor 9OO system
is the 9OO bandsaw. With its man-size
10Omm(4") wide blade, it is a true
wide bandsaw, giv¡ng better cutting,
greater accuracy, faster feed speeds
and less blade problems than
narrower bladed machines.

Its wide but thin guage tensioned
blade, running on 9OOmm(36")
bandwheels, allows a very narrow saw
kerf which produces little wastage and
g¡ves a high rate of recovery.

Should it be desired, the g0O willtake
blades down to 5Otmm(2") wide.

With its rugged construction, ¡t ¡s man
enough for continual sawmill, forestry

Like all 90Qs it needs no foundations;
only a firm level surface. This offers
tremendous versatility both in site
mobility and flexibility in positioning
the machine within the workshop,
plant or sawmill.

It also means that there are no
foundation costs and production can
start as soon as the machine anives.

The 90O can be operated by one man.
It can work as a single unit or form
pan of a production line with different
machines.

or fumiture and joinery plant use, yet
inexpensive enough for the small
workshop.

The electric powered 90O is supplied
with its own 15kW(2Ohp),3 phase,
380v or 41 5v, 50Hz electric motor
with Star Delta starting. Or American
supply 22Ûtt or 46O/48ttt,6OHz,
complete with DOL starting to UL
(Underwriters Laboratory) Standard
with overload protection. (Larger
motors and different voltages are
available on request).

keep.

The powerful feed roller is spring
loaded to hold the timber firmly in
Þosition against the roller-bed fence,
-yet accommodate any uneveness in
thickness in the wood being sawn.
This means that it is not only ideal for
broad and deep stock but also for
wany stock and slab wood recovery.

The machine can be supplied with
either a rubber feed roller for planed
timber or a spiked roller for sawn
timber.

The heart of the
9OO power band-resaw

Bandwheel cleaning.
Both bandwheels are fitted with a clean¡ng pad
and a scraper.

Bandwheel brake.
A hand operated driven-
bandwheel brake is fitted as
standard. An electronic brake,
which provides very rapid
stopping, is available as an
optional extra. lt operates
automatically when the emergency
stop button is pressed.

Heavy duty machine.
It is an industrial
machine with heavy
duty all welded steel
construction. The main
frame is reinforced
internally with full width
webbing.

A 900 Nwer band-resaw at Will¡ne Joinery Ltd., England, with timbr supports.

The Forestor 9OO power band-resaw is Two, or more, Forestor 9OO resaws
a production resaw costing,no more can be set-up in line. And, because of
than other manufacturers smaller its low capitral cost, it does not have to
capacity machines with nanow blades. be kept in full production to earn its

Final drive.
On all models the.final drive to the lower
bandwheel is v¡a heavy-duty tr¡ple V-belt to
ensure adequate power transmission and
prolonged belt life.
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Pneumatically operated opening and
clos¡ng of the feed roller is available as an
optional bolþon extra. This is ideal in
situations where the width of stock to be
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sawn varies cons¡derably. lt is operated
by both a hand lever and foot pedal
controls.
The roller can be moved ¡nstantly to

accommodate different widths of timber.
Operation is extremely fast. Because it is
pnêumatic consistent pressure is applied
to the feed roller.
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The roller-bed fence is tully adjustable:
the vertical rollers provide support for
the moving timber and ensure
accurate feeding. lt has a calibrated
scale for setting the width of cut.

The roller-bed fence has half-height
rollers fitted in front of the full height
rollers. This is to avoid the roller fence
fouling the blade when the table is
tilted at a high angle or when angle
cutting narow stock. The half-height
rollers can easily be removed if the full
height rollers are needed for sawing
deep stock.

A total of 'lO feed speeds is available
ranging from 3 to 44mlmin. (1O to
144t1/min.l. These are obtained
through a series of stepped V-belt
pulleys giving five gear ratios, plus a
two speed motor which can double
each pulley speed.
Power feed is time and labour saving.
It gives increased production (through
faster feeding), greater accuracy and
increased blade life. Because of the
ease of set-up, small production runs
are no problem.

The power feed unit is easily removed
for wide board sawing, ripping etc.

The 900 has a steel table with an
accurately machined top surface. lt
has rollers at the front and back to
make it easier to handle large timbers.
The table tilts to allow angled cutting
such as feather edging and preparing
timber for moulding lines etc.

At this sawmill, two Forestor 900 re-saws are set up ¡n l¡ne. The machine
in the background is power feed re-sawing boards which are then
leather edged on the machine in the foreground.

Forestor 900s were chosen because ol their low cost, value lor money
versat¡l¡ty (needing no loundations) and their ab¡tity to recover sawn
timfur trom slde s/abs.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
A Bandwheel diameter goomm(36")

Bandwheel width 9omm(372")

B Max. w¡dth of cul laû.r|tn(2}")
C Max. vert¡cal opening OoomqZa'¡

Max. table tih 4oõ

Sawblade width -oommla'¡
Sawblade th¡ckness I mm(19 guage)

Sawblade length 6.Om(19'8Y1")

Bandwheel speed 64OrPm

Blade Speed 3om/sec.
(5900'/mìn.)

(Different blade sæeds ava¡lable on rcquest)

Electric motor power 1skW(2OhP)

D Height overall ?.æOm(9'714'\
E W¡dth overall (electr¡c) 1 98Om(6'6")

E (with pneumat¡c roller feed) 2185m(7'2"\
F Width overall (PTO) 1.Zqqm(5'7'1
G Depth overall 1.22Om(4)

H Table height from ground 1.Om(313%")

I Table width ¡.q6zm1sþl)
J rable depth 113!m(3'8?l:)

Approx.weight(electric) gookg(1g8olbs)

Approx. we¡ght (PTO) SOOkg(1 76olbs)

Sawdust outlet d¡ameter 'l æmm(6")

Power Feed Speeds m/min. (ft./T!!)
l40Orpm 2SOOrpm

3m (1o') 6m (20')

5m (16') 1Om (32')

8m (26') 16m (s2')

13m (43') 26m (85')

22m\72'\ 44m1144'\
AbJve figures ae lot SOHZ motots.
ffiHz machines w¡ll b awmL 20% faster.

Production l¡nes of Forestor 900's ¡n the factory.

lmperial. conversions are approximate.

Elecause we des¡re to incorporate ¡mprovements wherìever possible
we reserve the right to change sp€cificat'tons or des¡gn at any t¡me
without rþtice and withorrt irìcuning obligation.

furestor ¡s a reg¡stercd trådemárk
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FORESTOR
Anton Mill, Anton Mill Lane, Andover, Hants. SP10 2NW, England.
Telephone: Andover (O2æl- 3.3r'.142.
Telex: 471 1'l Forest G.
Fax: Andover (O2æ) 3.3/145.
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